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Stephen Hawking (Cambridge)

“Philosophy is 

dead”



Developments in Philosophy and Psychiatry

• 43 New Groups Around the World

• Sections in WPA and AEP

• International Network for Philosophy and Psychiatry 
(launched Cape Town, 2002)

• International Conferences (Hong Kong, 2018)

• New ‘Chairs’ (UK, Netherlands, Italy, South Africa)

• Training Programmes and Research (Oxford, Dphil;)

• PPP (Philosophy, Psychiatry, & Psychology)
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Oxford Handbook of Philosophy and 

Psychiatry
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George Graham, John Sadler, Giovanni 
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Stephen Hawking (Cambridge)

“Philosophy is 

dead”



Stephen Hawking (Cambridge)

“Not in Oxford!”



Exercise 1 - What is philosophy?



Exercise 1 - What is philosophy?

Write down three words that mean 

‘philosophy’ to you



Q/A



Three words - What is philosophy?

Why, How, Guidance

Truth, beauty, wisdom

Why?, outlook, Plato



J. L. Austin

Analytic philosophy



J. L. Austin

Ordinary language 

philosophy



J. L. Austin

‘…use of concepts as 

a guide to meaning’



J. L. Austin

‘…philosophical field 

work’



J. L. Austin

‘…more complete 

view of the logical 

geography’



J. L. Austin

‘field work via 

…psychiatric case 

studies’



Plan…

I Case Study

• Delusion – story of Simon

II Philosophy into Practice

1. Three Interpretations 

2. VBP (Values-Based Practice) …

3. VBP and EBP

4. Values-based Medicine

5. Montgomery

Conclusions - Mental Health First!



Case study

Simon’s Story



Exercise 2 – Simon’s Story

How would you understand 

Simon’s story

Write a list of possibilities … 



Exercise 2 – Simon’s Story

Write a list of possibilities … 

• Based on the information you 

have been given 

• Thinking of Simon as your 

patient (or someone you care 

about personally, eg a relative)



Q/A



Exercise 2 – Simon’s Story

1) psychosis and delusions – schizophrenia 

possibly? - gone mad – Jerusalem syndrome –

bipolar disorder

2) stress response

3) Temporal lobe epilepsy

4) Psychoactive substance use 

3) normal in his cultural backgrounds. 

4) could be true (he could have been divinely 

chosen) - religious vision/experience/etc - prayer 



Delusional perception …

‘… based on sensory experiences … ‘ and 

involves ‘… suddenly becoming convinced 

that a particular set of events has a special 

meaning.’
(Present State Examination)





In ICD-10…

Simon has a psychotic illness



The case of Simon 

- CONTINUED -



DSM 5

April 2013



Criterion B for Schizophrenia in DSM-5

For a significant portion of the time since the onset of 
the disturbance, level of functioning in one or more 
major areas, such as work, interpersonal relations, or 
self-care, is markedly below the level achieved prior to 
the onset (or when the onset is in childhood or 
adolescence, there is failure to achieve expected levels 
of interpersonal, academic, or occupational 
functioning). 

[p. 99 in American Psychiatric Association (2013) Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (fifth edition, DSM-5).  
Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Association]



Values in Criterion B for Schizophrenia in DSM-5

For a significant portion of the time since the onset of 
the disturbance, level of functioning in one or more 
major areas, such as work, interpersonal relations, or 
self-care, is markedly below the level achieved prior to 
the onset (or when the onset is in childhood or 
adolescence, there is failure to achieve expected levels 
of interpersonal, academic, or occupational 
functioning). 

[p. 99 in American Psychiatric Association (2013) Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (fifth edition, DSM-5).  
Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Association]



John Sadler



Values in Psychiatric Diagnosis

Sadler, J.Z. (2004)

Values and Psychiatric Diagnosis

Oxford: Oxford University Press



Part 11 Philosophy into Practice

1.Three Interpretations 

2.VBP (Values-Based Practice) …

3.VBP and EBP

4.Values-based Medicine

5.Montgomery



Thomas Szasz … ‘mental illness a myth’



R. E. Kendell … ‘psychiatry a 

protoscience’



J. L. Austin

Analytic philosophy



R. M. Hare … 

‘philosophy as the third way!’



The Third Interpretation 

From R M Hare’s work in 

philosophical value theory …

EXPLICIT values in psychiatric 

diagnosis reflect …



The Third Interpretation 

From R M Hare’s work in 

philosophical value theory …

EXPLICIT values in psychiatric 

diagnosis reflect …

DIVERSITY of values



Part 11 Philosophy into Practice

1.Three Interpretations 

2.VBP (Values-Based Practice)

3.VBP and EBP

4.Values-based Medicine

5.Montgomery





Exercise 3 - What are Values?



Exercise 3 - What are Values?

Write down three words that mean 

‘values’ to you



Q/A



Exercise 3 - Three words (values)

• Compass, Purpose, Anchor

• Faith-based, Foundational, Semi-cultural

• Morals, Personal, Principles



What are Values?

• Principles

• Needs

• Wishes

• Preferences

• Hopes

• Ambitions

• Concerns

• Virtues

• Etc!



What are Values?

Values are individually 

diverse



What are Values?

In healthcare …

values are anything that matters 

or is important to us individually



What is Values-based Practice?



Many resources for working with values

• Ethics

• Medical humanities

• Decision analysis

• Health economics

• Etc



Values-Based Practice adds to 

these ….

……. a resource for working with individually 

diverse values in heath care



Values-based practice

Ten Key Process 

Elements

• 4 Clinical Skills 

• 2 Aspects of the model 
of service delivery

• 3 Strong links between 
VBP and EBP

• Partnership in decision-
making

Together these 

support balanced 

dissensual decision 

making within 

frameworks of 

shared values



Collaborating Centre
valuesbasedpractice.org



Collaborating Centre

• a focus on education





Collaborating Centre

• a focus on education

• but within a whole system approach



Key areas of collaboration



Part 11 Philosophy into Practice

1.Three Interpretations 

2.VBP (Values-Based Practice) …

3.VBP and EBP

4.Values-based Medicine

5.Montgomery



Exercise 4 – It’s your decision



Exercise 4 – It’s your decision

Imagine you have developed early symptoms of a 
potentially fatal disease …

NICE has approved two possible treatments

• TREATMENT A - gives you a guaranteed period 
of remission but no cure

• TREATMENT B - gives you a 50:50 chance of 
‘kill or cure’

Your decision – how long a period of remission 
would you want from Treatment A to choose that 
treatment rather than go for the 50:50 ‘kill or cure’
from Treatment B?



Exercise 4 – It’s your decision

How long a period of remission would I
want from Treatment A to choose that 
treatment rather than go for the 50:50 ‘kill 
or cure’ from Treatment B?

A) Write down your own answer thinking 
about your decision from own point of 
view and in your own particular 
circumstances



Exercise 4 – It’s your decision

How long a period of remission would I
want from Treatment A to choose that 
treatment rather than go for the 50:50 ‘kill 
or cure’ from Treatment B?

A) Write down your own answer thinking 
about your decision from own point of 
view and in your own particular 
circumstances

B) ADD your reasons for your choice



A) Your choice

Q/A



Exercise 4 – It’s your decision

Few months to years 

Treatment B regardless



Choosing treatment A over B …

15

7

8

4 3 3

2

1

No! >6m >1y >1<5 5-10 >10 >25 >80



B) Your reasons for your choice

Q/A



Exercise 4 – Reasons for your choice

• This gives me time to tie up loose ends

• There’s a certainty which I like

• Gives my family and those around me time to prepare

• I would feel more in control, and in the know

• Treatment A provides false assurances … there is (no) 

set period of time that one would want as a minimum, it 

is contingent on things that may or may not happen

• B - Whatever the outcome, I wouldn’t regret the choice!



Q. What are your reasons for your choice all about?

(Clue – think about the last exercise)

Q/A



Q. What are your reasons for your choice all about?

A.
Reasons are about values 



Q. What are your reasons for your choice all about?

A.
Reasons are about values 

ie reasons are about the things that matter or are 

important to us individually



VBP + EBP

Same evidence + different 

values = different decision



Part 11 Philosophy into Practice
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VBP + EBP

Same evidence + different 

values = different decision



VBP + EBP

Same evidence + different 

values = different decision

Even moreso with scientific 

advances in medicine



Evidence-Based Practice and scientific 

advances …

... clearly go together



But values-Based Practice and 

scientific advances …

???



Values-Based Practice and 

scientific advances …

Why do they go together?



Values-Based Practice and 

scientific advances …

Why do they go together?

Because … science opens up new 

choices and with choices go values





Partnership between EBP and VBP in 

Clinical Decision Making

Values 

Based 

Practice

Evidence 

Based 

Practice



Partnership between EBP and VBP is 

important because …

Values 

Based 

Practice

Evidence 

Based 

Practice



Partnership between EBP and VBP is 

about linking science with people …

Values 

Based 

Practice

Evidence 

Based 

Practice



… as the basis of Person-centred 

Medicine

Values 

Based 

Practice

Evidence 

Based 

Practice





WHAT IS EBM?

… the integration of …

~ best research evidence

~ clinical experience

~ patient values



‘By patient values we mean 

the unique preferences, 

concerns and expectations 

each patient brings to a 

clinical encounter and which 

must be integrated into clinical 

decisions if they are to serve 

the patient.’ 



NICE: evidenced-based guidelines for the 

UK National Health Service…

Your responsibility

… When exercising their
judgment, professionals are
expected to take this guideline fully
into account, alongside the
individual needs, preferences and
values of their patients or service
users…



St Catherine’s College, Oxford

Values-based 

Practice in surgical 

care



Part 11 Philosophy into Practice

1.Three Interpretations 

2.VBP (Values-Based Practice) …

3.VBP and EBP

4.Values-based Medicine

5.Montgomery



It’s the law!

The Montgomery 

Supreme Court 

ruling (2015) on 

consent 



The Montgomery Ruling 

Montgomery (Appellant) v Lanarkshire 

Health Board (Respondent), April 2015



The case …

• Mrs Nadine Montgomery’:

– High risk pregnancy (diabetes) under care of Dr McLellan

– Baby born with shoulder dystocia

– Child left with serious disabilities

• The facts:

– Mothers with diabetes are more likely to have a large baby 

– 10% risk of shoulder dystocia

• Mrs Montgomery had raised concerns about vaginal delivery, 

but Dr McLellan's policy was not routinely to advise diabetic 

women about shoulder dystocia



The Montgomery Supreme Court ruling 

(2015) on consent requires …

1.Clinicians engaging in 
‘dialogue’ with their patient to 
the point that 

2.they have sufficient 
understanding of the risks 
and benefits of the options 
available to make a choice 
that

3.takes into account their 
‘own values’



So Montgomery 
consent is …

1.about shared 
decision-making

2.based on evidence

3.and values



Montgomery is about …



Partnership between EBP and VBP as 

the basis of consent

Values 

Based 

Practice

Evidence 

Based 

Practice



Conclusions

I Case Study (Simon)

Values at the heart of diagnostic concepts

II

1.Three Interpretations 

2.VBP (Values-Based Practice) …

3.VBP and EBP

4.Values-based Medicine

5.Montgomery



Conclusions

1. Three Interpretations 

RM Hare – visible values = diverse values 

2. VBP (Values-Based Practice)

Skills-based process for working with diverse values

3. VBP and EBP

VBP a partner to EBP

4. Values-based Medicine

Above all in scientific medicine

5. Montgomery

Consent is about VBP + EBP



Analytic Philosophy

1. Three Interpretations 

RM Hare – visible values = diverse 

values 

2. VBP (Values-Based Practice)

Skills-based process for working 

with diverse values

3. VBP and EBP

VBP a partner to EBP

4. Values-based Medicine

Above all in scientific medicine

5. Montgomery

Consent is about VBP + EBP



J. L. Austin

‘…the negative 

concept wears the 

trousers’



J. L. Austin

…psychiatry as a 

science at the 

cutting edge (like 

theoretical physics)



MENTAL HEALTH FIRST!

… mental health is leading the way 

in linking science with people





valuesbasedpractice.org

Collaborating 

Centre for Values-

based Practice


